Spirit To Spirit

Yochana the Psalmist

Spirit to Spirit - Psalmist does call out across the land
I know you are out there - you 144 thousand
In this realm or the better - just awaiting for G_D's seal
Feel it, know it, believe it - all of this is real

Onslaught it be coming - you can feel it deep inside
Time to think of shelter - somewhere to reside
A place where G_D will lead you - show you where it is
This our LORD shall do - you are special - you are HIS

Do you call out to the elect - do you beckon some to you
Or do they just keep cleaving - this could happen too
But be aware you must - with G_D there will be order
Please listen to my plea - time is getting shorter

Now more than before - so many seem to slumber
The remnant need a guide - they be so small in number
Awaken to the call - time to listen and take a stand
No time for playing church - now comes reprimand
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Spirit calls to spirit - please Beloveds pray
Destiny is calling - you just can't turn away
Open up your hearts - upon you others will depend
It is you to whom the friends - G_D will surely send

Be it just like Noah - or even Rahab the prostitute
Destined to survive - this you can't refute
G_D desires Israel - to stand and be haEdah
Witnesses to Him - witnesses to HIS YESHUA

Can you see our Lord's selections - patterns that do sing
We find the pure and unblemished - in the humble and base things
Many sayings be literal - others given to be a shadow
Look for signs and pray - Spirit tells you what to say

Await the declaration - it won't be of your self
A message it will come - He'll send all necessary help
But know that action is needed - time to get in gear
Psalmist calls out to you now - for the time is near
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Time to speak to loved ones – time to consider end days
The storm is surely coming – it be on the way
Even short of faith and perhaps with little trust
Soon they must be told – despite these things you must

This be about survival – this be about Yeshua’s reign
This be about filling up Israel’s bridal train
Be it tzit-tzit or robe – some will grab on tight just few
They knowing in their hearts – that G_D really is with you

